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By Ronda Dalton

Unsure of what to do after
you graduate? Worried about
your image at job interviews?
The Glendon Counselling and
Career Centre is presenting its

second annual Career Week
from the 2nd to the 6th of
February, 1986. The goal of
Career Week is to help students
focus on a career which is right
for them, as well as learning
how to find a job.

Career Week will start with an
all-day workshop on Sunday,
Feb. 2: "Taking Charge Of
Your Career", designed to help
-students arrive at a career choice
for which they are best suited.
Using a combination of individual
excercises and tests as well as
group work, we will explore
individual interests, skills,
personality and values. By the
end of the workshop, participants
will be more knowledgeable
about themselves and what they
want from their career, as well
as what they have to offer an
employer. Participants will also
discover which career areas suit
them best. The workshop will
be under the leadership of two
highly successful and ex~rienced

counsellors: Dr. Pam Broley
and Alena Strauss. Both lea,ders

.have extensive experience in
career counselling and received
rave reviews for their workshops
during last year's Career Week.

Just what is career planning
and how does it help you? It is a
decision-making process which
assists you in determining what
kind of work you want to do and
how you can achieve the goals
you set for yourself . Your

career counsellor guides you in
assessing your interests, skills,
abilities, values and personality
style. This information is then
used in exploring some realistic
career options as well as in
setting short and long-range

goals. With this type of
professional guidance, you. can
aspire to a more successful-job
hunt, high performance dJ.lfing
interviews, proficiency in filling
out applications, informed
decision-making, all of which

will hopefully lead to the right
job and career satisfaction.
After graduation, business
agencies offering the same
service trequently charge $400-
500.

cont'd P.I

Horaire/Schedule
Career Week Semaine des carrieres

SE PREPARER POUR TROUVER LE MARCHE
UNE ENTREVUE DU TRAVAIL

REUSSIE PROTEGE

FINDING THE HIDDEN· GETTING BACK INTO
JOB MARKET THE JOB MARKET

* * * * (mature students)

12 - 1 p.m.

10h a 11h Conversations1Itth the Workplace
Reneontres avec des'praticiens
9:3Q-1l:ooA.M. ..... Bus i ne s s [ La w

Helen Sinclair (Glendon Alumna) senior executive, Bank
of Nova Scotia l

Philippe Soulodre(Glendon Alumnus) Manager, London-
Life Insurance •
William Smith (Glendon Alumnus) Corporate Lawyer,
Devry & Deeth
11:00-12:30 P.M. - Education[Social
Sciences

FINDING THE HIDDEN Cecily Clarke, French immersion teacher, J.R. Robertson
JOB MARKET School

* * * * Isabel Fryszberg, Occupational Therapist at the Queen
Street Mental Health Centre

2 - 3 p.m. Linda Weinberg, social worker in private practice

GATHERING 1:15-2:30P.M. -J\.1e di a [Communi ca t ions
INFORMATION ABOUT Michael Hollett (york Alumnus) Editor, NOW Magazine

YOUR CAREER Claude Filteau (Glendon Alumnus) Translator, Miles
Laboratories
Gord Henderson (glendon Alumnus) Producer, The
Journal, CBC
2:30-4:00 P.M. - Po Ii tic s [ Ci v i I S e r 
vic e

-
WORKSHOP LOCAnON

LIEU DES ATELIERS
The Counselling Centre
Ie Centre d 'orientation

BREAKING INTO MALE
DOMINATED CAREERS

****

SE RENSEIGNER SUR
UNE CARRIERE

****
11 a.m. - 12 noon

2 - 3p.m.

10h a11h

****

11 a.m. - 12 noon'

NEW FILMS ON CONTROVERSIAL CAREER
ISSUES WILL BE SHOWN IN THE JCR

TUESDAY AND WEDNESAY FROM 11 A.M.
TO 2 P.M.

PREPARING FOR A

INTERVIEW

WORKSHOP LocAnON

LIEU DES ATELIERS
The Counselling Centre

Ie Centre d 'orientation
r-----------...I..---....;,;,----.-;.,-j Louise. Beaugrand-ehampagne, Deputy Government Co

ordinator, Office oL~e Government Co-ordinator, French
Language Services .
Adele Hurley (Glendon Alumna) Executive Co-ordinator,
Canadian Coalition for Acid Rain

L OCATI ON[ II E U

Junior Common Room/Salon des Etudiants, York Hall

12 - 1 p.m.

****

10h a11h

2 - 3 p.m.

11 a.m. - 12 noon-

LoeATION / LIEU

GATHERING INFO
ABOUT YOUR CAREER

PREPARING FOR A
SUCCESSFUL JOB

INTERVIEW

The Counselling Centre /
Le Centre d'orientation
116 Glendon Hall /

IPavillon Glendon I

Leadership '(eam.
Animatrices

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
10h a16b

tOCATION(LIEU:

****

A bilingual seminar intro
ducing career planning
strategies

Dr. Pam Broley arid / et
Alena Strauss

TAKING CHARGE OF
YOUR CAREER

PRENDRE SA CARRIERE
EN MAIN

Senior Common Room /
Salon des Professeurs

York Hall / Pavillon York



-+-

WARNING: Health and Welfare Canada advises that danger to health increases with amount smoked - avoid inhaling.
Average per cigarette - Benson's 30 Regular: 'tar' 15mg, nicotine 1.2mg; Benson's 30 Regular Ught: 'tar' 12mg, nicotine l.lmg.
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For Whom the Bell Tolls.

News Around the Globe

"The Lunch Specials .are camino
The Lunch Specials are coming?1,

Starting February 3rd, 1986.

-If the caller doesn't say
anything

-At the first obscene word
-If the caller doesn't identify

himself/herself
3-eall the business office: If
these obscene or harassing calls
persist. Canada's Criminal Code
provides up to six months in
prison and $500 in fines for
making indecent or repeated
harassing calls. Furthermore
the company is authorized to
disconnect or remove the
telephone service of anyone
making such calls.
*from the Bell White pages.

The business office number
for your area is listed on page 4
of the Bell White pages.
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The position of Editor-in-Chief for the 1986-87 academic year
is open for applications. Bilingualism and newspaper experience
are great assets to all applicants for the positi,on of Editor-in-Ct1j~(.

If you' are interested, send' your-resume to Pro Tem by
Tuesday, February 4. The elections will take place Wednesday,
February 12 , at 6:00 pm. The position has a salary of $3 2 00.

Le poste de redacteur(trice) en chef pour I'annee scolaire 1986-87
est maintemant ouvert aux candidatures. Le bilinguisme et
I'experience journalistique sont d'importants atouts aux postulants
au poste de redacteur (trice) en chef.

Si vous etes interesses, faites parvenir votre curriculum vitae Ii
Pro T e m avant mardi 4 fevrier. Les elections auront lieu
mercredi 12 fevrier, a 18hOO. Le poste est remunere a 3 200$.

wish to monitor. In one
instance of repeated calls to a
single number, Bell recommended
that the number be changed:
(and it was).

These types of calls are
annoying and unfortunately
their can be little alone within
the residence setting. However,
much can be done for those who
have p r i vat e lines either
at home of in residence. Bell
recommends that, if you receive
an obscene or embarrassing
telephone call:
1- Don't talk; what the caller
really wants is an audience.
Don'tbe that audience.
2- Hang up

shower, and another where a
male called and said, "I've been a
bad boy. Will you spank me?"

Why has nothing been done
about these calls to residences?
Attempts have been mae to
resolve the problem but unfortu
nately little could be done. The
university contacted Bell Tele
phone who said that normally
they would run a trace on a
frequently called line to discover
the source of the calls and
hopefully the caller. However,
they also stated that in this
instance, where the lines running
into the residence are so close
together, so mamy in numbers
and so old, that to run a trace
would be near-impossible; there
would be too much interference
in isolating the number that they

in the early 60's. something
From our Washingtoh source about a brothel and a tattoo.

comes the startling news this In Libya, Daffy Quadaffi is
week that the Central Intelligence rumoured to be forming a
Agency is currer:t!ly conducting rock'n'roll band most likely to be
an investigation into the called the P.L.O. doesn't live
possibility that a high-ranking here. It's also rumoured that an
government official is a soviet am~rican tour is i~ the works to
agent. President Reagan is said r.romote the band s .new relea,~e
to be extremely concerned with _ I Shot I?own Ronnie Raygun .
the~ possibility of his 'present And fm~lly from Glendon t~e
plans in the field of foreign hot gossip has. a certam
intervention. P.E. and I have a nameless couple bemg seen one
few thoughts about who our nightlast we~k on. their way t?
mole is ;could it be Nancy? More the bathtub With a)ar of salad ot!
on this next week. and two boxes of lello. Gee P.E.

In Moscow sources 'say Mr. wonder what they were up to.
Gorbachev will be undergoing ,Well that's all for this week
elective surgery sometime in the but P.E. and I( the great Gazoo)
near future. It seems that the will be back next week with
young Mr. Gorbachev was some more great gossip from
involved in a carefree stunt back arou r -1 the globe.

calls here at Glendon, noteably
within the booths of Wood
Residence. Since September of
1985, there has been a barrage
of these harassing telephone
calls all over the residence.

The phone calls were repetative
in a lot of cases, that is, not just
one random phone call, but
dozens of them to. the same
numbers. The calls reported
varied in type and quality. They
ranged from poorly-told old
jokes (such as "Is your
refrigerator running? If it is you
hadbettet run and catch it.") to
creative suggestions or demands.
There was one report given of a
seemingly irate male caller who
wished the immediate return of
some photographs that had been
taken of his mistress in the

Cont'd from P.l

By AUyson Handson

I am sure everyone has
experienced at one time or
another a crude or, shall we say,
"thought provoking" telephone
call from the same unknown
person or entity. At times they
can be amusing or even funny,
but sometimes they can be
annoyingor down right frightful.

There has been a crash of
these so-called crank telephone

Now let us look at What the
rest of Career Week has to offer.
Monday, Feb. 3 through Wed.,
Feb. 5 is reserved for workshops
on job-search techniques such as
finding the hidden fob market,
preparing for a successful
interview and gathering informa
tion about your career. This
year, two exciting new worksli'ops
1lre offered: one will discuss
getting back into the job market
which is specifically aimed at
mature students; the other will
focus on breaking into male
dominated careers. Workshops
take place at the Career Centre
and are presented bilingually.
Check advertisements and bulletin
boards for exact times.

On Tuesday and Wednesday
from 11-2, we have a very
exciting film series by contempo-

'rary film-makers, which will be .
shown in the JCR on controversial
issues related to work. Pick up a
detailed program at the Counsell
ing Centre.

The highlight of the week will
be Thursday, Febr. 6, when
prominent individuals from the
working community will talk to
Glendon students about their
careers and how they achieved
them. There will be presentations
on business, law, education, the
social sciences, the media,
politics and the civil service .

.Helen Sinclair of the Bank of
Nova Scotia, Louise Beaugrand
Champagne, Deputy Government
Coordinator of French Language
Programs )n Ontario and
Michael Hollett, Editor of
NOW Magazine will be among
those presenting.
Champagne, Deputy Government
Coordinator of French Language
Programs in Ontario and
Michael Hollett, Editor of
NOW Magazine will be among
those presenting.

L'orientation professionnelle
vous permet de vous fixer un
objectif dans la vie et de vous
preparer a l'atteindre. Quel
metier voulez-vous exercer et
ou? Pour pouvoir repondre aces
questions, vous deve.,z evaluer
vos points forts et vos points
faibles. Nous avons, cette
annees, fait tout notre possible
pour vous presenter les activites
de la Semaine des Carrieres en
fran<;ais et en anglais.

Whether you are in first year
and just starting to think about
your career, or in fourth year
and planning a job search, the
Glendon College Counselling
and Career Centre's Career
Week can increase your success.

------- ------ ---------- -------- - -
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Cfbitorial
Mardi demier, a la reunion du Conseil de l'A.E C.G., les;

membres ont caresse l'idee de contoumer les constitutions des
organismes du campus dans Ie but de dicter des changements
selon l'avis du Conseil.

Lorsque des organismes tels Radio Glendon et Pro Tem
ecrivirent etlou amenderent leurs constitutions recemment, les
Conseils de l'epoque etaient enthousiastes a l'idee que les
organismes revisent leurs procedures, leurs devoirs et leurs
responsabilites.

Aujourd'hui, Ie Conseil a change d'avis. Certains membres
pensent que Ie wnseil devrait etre en mesure de faire des
modifications selon ses vues. Le Conseil justifie cette opinion en
indiqu~mt que les constitutions de Pro Tem et de Radio Glendon
sont tout simplement des sous-Iois de la Constitution du Conseil.
Par consequent, la Constitution du Conseil se trouve au-dessus de
ces' , sous-Iois".

Malheureusument, Ie Conseil, avec cette opinion
condescendante, a neglige d'examiner en entier sa propre
Constitution. Attirons l'attention du Conseil a la Section I V
Article 15. On y etablit que les lois doivent etre amendees selon
les memes procedes utilises pour amender' la Constitution du
Conseil. Cela signifie qu'il faut non seulement un vote majoritaire
de 66% au Conseil mais aussi un vote majoritaire semblable au
referendum de l'Union, un procede qui s'accomplirait en au moins
trois semaines. Meme si quelques membres du Conseil
demandent une action contre ces plaintes maintenant, illeur faut
tout de meme superieures.

Les constitutions des organismes n'ont jamais ete destinees a
etre des documents subordonnes a la Constitution du Conseil et ce
fait n'a jamais ete etabli dans la Constitution du Conseil. Ce sont
des documents egaux sauf la ou ils entrent en conflit direct. C'est
seulement dans ce cas que la Constitution applique sa
suprematie.

Qu'est-ce qui a amene ces disputes-une mauvaise
administration financiere? Non; dans les deux cas, ces disputes
surgissent de l'insatisfaction du Conseil avec certains membres
de Pro Te", et de Radio Glendon. Le changement d'employes de
ces organismes est l'unique responsabilite de ceux-ci, et les
procedures sont determinees specifiquement dans leurs propres
constitutions. La Constitution du Conseil n'a aucun pouvoir en .
cedomaine.

Pour conclure, rappelons au Conseil une exhortation de plus:
, , Chaque etudiant de Glendon a Ie droit de beneficier des
services et organismes supportes financierement par l'Union,
ainsi que d'y participer, objet des lois detinies par les
organismes." Une citation d'un vieil editorial? Non; eest la
Section i, Article 1 3 de la Con s tit uti 0 n d e
l'Union de.s Etudiants du Colle'ge
Gl end 0 n.
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OIfice~er
Antoinette Alaimo

Advertismc~er
Liza Herz

Administrative Assistant
Sherrie Spitz I

Traduction de l'e~orial

Jeanne Corriveau
Production Assistants

Dave Chaikoff
Kenneth Haines
Dermot MacAnthony

Typesetters
Martine Gingras
Sherrie Spitz
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Last Tuesday, the GCSU Council's meeting, members toyed
with the idea of circumnavigatiQ.g the constitutions of campus
organizations in order to dictate changes Council sees fit.

When organization such as Radio Glendon and Pro Tern wrote
and/or amended their constitutions fecently, the Councils of the
time were enthusiastic about organizations reviewing their pro
cedures, duties, and responsibilities.

Now, Council has changed its collective mind. Certain
members feel ,Council should be able to make changes to organi
zations as Council sees fit. Council justifies this by pointing out'
that both Pro Tem's and Radio Glendon's constitutions are
merely by-laws of Council's Constitution. Therefore, Council's
Constitution supercedes these "by-laws".

Unfortunately, Council, with this condescending opinion, has
neglected to fully examine their own Constitution. May we draw
Council's attention to Section IV, Article 15. In it, it states that all
by-laws must be amended by the same procedures used to amend
Council's Constitution. This means both a 2 /3 vote in Council
and a 2/3 vote in a general Union referendum, a process which
would take at least three weeks to accomplish. While some
persons in Council demand action against these grievances now,
they will have to follow their "superceding" procedures.

The constitutions of member organizations were never in
tended to be subordinate documents to the Council Constitution,
and such is never once stated in the Council Constitution. They
are equal documents, except for where they conflict directly.
Only then does Council's Constitution reign supreme.

What prQmpted these disputes - financial mismanagement?
No; in both cases, these disputes arise from Council's dissatis
faction with certain members of Pro Tem and Radio Glendon.
Removal of staff from these organizations is the sole responsi
bility of these organizations, and procedures spelled out specif
ically in these bodies' constitutions. Council's Constitution has no
domain.

In conclusion, let us remind Council of one further admonition:
"Every Glendon student has the right to participate in and'benefit
from services and organizations supported financially by the
Union, subject to rules defined by the organizations." A quotat
ion from an old editorial? No; it's Section I, Article 13 of the
Constitution of tlae Glendon College Students Union.

\ MODUS

Editor-in-Chiel
Elizabeth McCallister

Entertainment Editor
Scott Anderson'

Directeur de Ia Production
Ste,Phane Begin

Atdactrice des dive~~aements
, MariecFrance Berthiaume

Asslstante, Ata redaction
Marie-Josee Roy

Assistant Editor
Va<;ant

Sports 'Editor
Vacant,

Actmc PhotOflrapy Editor
Nancy Stevens

"'Oll.o~To $1'",0(
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contend that G.C.S.U. acted out
of frustration as this test
interfered with their sale of
Christmas Banqpet tickets. But
the point. behind my letter is
whether the G.C.S.U. is here to
enforce the Rules of the Senate
or to serve the majority of the
student body. If the answer is
the latter, then the council
should not act on these matters
unless the majority of students
in a given class file a complaint.
If faced with a single complaint,
that student should be referred
to make special arrangements
with the professor. I'm sure
Professor McDonald would
oblige. In fact the Dec. 6
scheduling was made as a special
arrangement for the student
who had to write a Macro
economics test the week before.

Ronald Hitti

letters.
Dear Editor,

As I find no other appropriate
forum to vioce my opinion, and
that of many others, I write to
you with the hope that those in
question will weigh their
decisions and consider their
actions in a more appropriate
way in the future.

Last term ,. the ,G.C.S.U.
through some of its members,
took upon itself the responsibility
to pursue a complaint, with
regards to the scheduling of a
test in micro~conomics on Dec.
6 198~, to the highest office on
this campus: the Princ,ipal's.

Those responsible assert that
they acted upon a formal
-complaint from a student in that
class while maintaining that this
action was weel within their
mandate. Informal sources
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I've often wondered why it is
that everyone is always so
preoccupied in the New Year's
resolutions that everyone else
makes. Oh, I'm sure it's just
plain curiosity that drives them
to prod into the lives of the
people around them. Still, and I
must admit I have a tendency to
be somewhat cynical at the most
inopportune moments, I can't
seem to dismiss the notion that
maybe there's just a little more
to it than that.

How about looking at it this
way: The only reason everyone
is so nosy is because they find it
so refreshing to know that
they're not the only ones who
can't live up to their own
expectations. Doesn't everybody
feel just a little bit relieve
when someone else falls short of
a resolution? Gives your own
ego a boost doesn't it? I'm not
implying that you don't feel a
little sympathy for that person.
Let's face it, you know you're
bound to fail yourself, if you
haven't done so already. a little
disquieting isn't it?

Okay, so now you want to
know what my resolutions for
1986 are, don't you? For the
most part they're no different
from most others; pay more
attention to school, lose weight,
give up smoking, cut down on
the parties and late nights, look
after my' health (which I've
already blown for anyone who
cares to know. Believe me I'm
not particularily thrilled with
the individual who passed his
cold on, to me) watch the
budget... Look's like mine, you
say? I'm not finished quite yet, I
have one more that should top
the, I'm giving up men!

Here's where my cyniscm
comes in. It seems as though
the male portion of the
population is always intently
preoccupied with the one person
who: brightens their day, makes
them complete, exhilerates them,
makes sacrifices for; namely,
themselves. Maybe it's my own
fault for picking the duds, but
they never seem so pompous
initially, I wish someone would
explain it to me because for the
life of me, I can't figure it out.

It's a classic story, you get fed
lines(bad ones at that) which are
apparently supposed to make you
swoon and melt at his feet. In
short, he makes a complete fool
of himself, lies through his
teeth, just so that you (you naive
creature) will' succumb to his
more, how shall we- put it?,
worldly practices. Aha! I've hit
a nerve haven'tI?

Actually to be quite frank,
I'm, proud of the fact that most
women, myself included, are not
as gullible as men claim us to be.
Somehow I just can't see
sincerity in an individual that
refuses to look you in the eye,
and yet utters such warm words
that the polar ice caps would
melt. Usually the best defence
against such arctic Casanovas
and Don Juans is to ignore them
completely. It at least puts a
dent in the overstuffed, ego
centric, delusions they have of
themselves. -

Now I'm not completely
implying that all men are jerks.
Every once in a while you may
stumble across one or two that
don't fit the mold and become in
all practical terms, a friend.
And I have to admit that there
may be an explanation for the
behaviour of some men, but that
certainly doesn't atone them for
their actions.

Of course not all women will
agree with the brunt of my
opinion. That's their liberty;
but, I think that if su~h is the
case, they have never experienced

a pernicious stab at the heart.
Or, if they have, are setting
themselves up for another kick
in the teeth.

Besides, if you give up men
and ignore their promiscuity you
have all your energies, that you
would. have spent on a futile
relationship, to invest into all
your other resolutions for the
coming year. ..(Then again who
really intends to keep New
Year's resolutions;) Where did I
put his phone number again? I
know. I know. But you win
some, you lose some.

-----------------~---------~----------------------- - -- ------------------------------------------------------ -~~ - -- --------- - -------- ---------- --- -- - - - - -- - - - -
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Hommage aGlendon Tribute to Glendon

It takes alot of very special people to make this College work. Think about it...
Amidst all the new year's confusion (New courses, left-over~ssays to write etc.) there
are all kinds of people working hard to make things run smoothly. While most of us
are either winding down (from parties) or gearing up (for studies & Winter Carnival),
these people are calmly going about their business. That's teamwork in it's purest
form ... People working together so well that others hardly realize the depth of their
efforts.

If making Glendon's thriving e~dstence seems effortless, then this illusion must be
~ue to the quality of our people - Our brand of excellence...

Photos and copy by Kenneth F. Haines
Translation by Jeanne Corriveau
File photos by Stephane Begin

Fran<;ois Leblanc I Coordinateur de Trait-D'Union

Ca prends beaucoup de personnes hors de l'ordinaire pour administer ce College.
Pensez-y... Au milieu de la confusion de cette nouvelle annee (Nouveaux cours,
essais dont la redaction s'eternise etc.) il ya tous ceux-lli qui travaillent fort pour faire
rouler les choses aisement. Pendant que la plupart des etudiants se detendent (dans
les "partys") ou se preparent (pour leurs etudes ou pour Ie Carniva1 d'hiver), ces
personnes s'occupent calmement de leurs affaires. C'est un travail d'equipe dans
sa forme la plus pure. lIs travaillent si bien ensemble que les,autres realisent
difficilement l'intensite de leurs efforts.

Si la qualite du milieu de vie Ii Glendon semble avoir ete obtenue sans efforts, c'est
une simple illusion et elle doit etre due Ii la qualite de nos gens - Notre marque
d 'excellence...

Dr. Philippe Garigue I Principal-Glendon College

Jas Ahmad I Vice-President of the G.C.S.U.
Sophia Loren
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".

Peter Gibson / Manager - Cafe de la Terrace
Al Colvin & Mike Tincombe / Asst. Mana~rs - Cafe de III Terrace

Ken "Space Cowboy" Bujold / Manager - Radio Glendon .
Paul "Mad Do~" Charon / Asst. Manager & Previous Manager - Radio Glendon

Eva McDou~al1 / Porter - Wood Residence

Gordon Munro / York University Security

Devika Ragbeer & Sonia Jacobs / Student Programmes Office

Stan Gorecki / Director of Cultural Affairs - G.C.S.U.

----- -- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------~~ ------------- ------ ---- ----
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1J.Bibrrtissrmrnts
En allant voir Elenl~ ce flash-back...

dans tous les sens. Et q"uand
septembre nous reunit a nouveau
autour des pupitres, Sulla n'etait
-pas parmi nous. Je n'ai jamais
plus retrouve sa trace...

L'autre jour, je me suis
retrouvee dans la salle presque
vide. Une demi-douzaine de
personnes, qu'est-<:e? du cine
Backstage... pour voir ELENI.
Le film s'ouvre sur }:image de la
Grece d'une beaute biblique. '
Une beaute poignante. Puis
vient 1'apre periode de la guerre
civile, pays dechire, villages mis
a sac, les executions, la delation,
les drames. Un film d'un
realisme etonnant et d 'un
humanisme hors commun.
Pour ceux qui ont vu Ie film "Z"
de Costa Gavras, voici un autre
volet de l'histoire grecque, celIe
des troubles qui suivirent la fin
de la deuxieme guerre mondiale.
Un film a voir!

Pour moi, apres trente
annees, la reponse au mystere de
mon amie Sulla: a la fin du film,
cette courte notice: 28 000
enfants grecs ont ete arraches a
leurs parents pour etre envoyez
en Tchecoslovaquie et d'autres
pays de 1'Est pour y etre
reeduques...

Sulla, si j'avais su!
~~~

"

THEATER/THEATRE

Toronto Free Theatre
As Is - Jan.8 - Feb.2 Tuesday - Friday - 8:30p.m., Sat. -:
5 & 9p.m., Sun. 2:30p.m.
Centrestalle Company
Jitters - Jan. 16 - Feb. 8 - 366-7723
Theatre Plus -
Desire Under The Elms Jan.9 - Feb.l - Jane Mallet
Theatre - Mon. - Sat.8p.m., Wed. & Sat. - 2p.m. -
366-7723
Toronto Free Theatre - Ryerson Theatre
I Colomb a ion i-Jan. 28 - Feb. 9/86

• •••
aIIery York University -Jan.7 •

31 RonShuebrook - Recent Reliefs and Drawings
- Mon. & Fri. 11 - 5p.m., Tues. - Thurs, - 10 - 7p.P1.,
Sun. - 12 - 5p.m.
Maison De La Culture
Jan.8 - Jan.25 - Betty Kaser - Invocation ofthe Goddess
~ Mon. - Fri. 11 - 5p.m., Sunday 1 - 4p.m. 487-6203
Glendon Gallery
Jan.8 - Feb.16/86 - A Light -Linear Installation By Joan
Frick - Monday - Friday lOa.m., Thursday 6 - 9p.m.,
Sunday 2 - 5p.m. 487-6206

MUSIC/MUSIQUE
O'Keefe Centre S a lome - Jan. 27, 30, Feb. 1
(872-2262)
EIAb:ambo
Jan. 31 - Forgotten Rebels (961-2558)
Copa
Feb. 3, 4 - B la n c ma n g e (922 - 65 00)
Diamond
~n. 27 - Ne w Re g i me (927-9010)
Blue Note
Jan. 25 - Feb.l - T 4 (921-6034)
RPM
Jan.29, 30 -Ro ug h Tr ad e (869-1462)

SPECIAL/EVENEMENTS SPECIAUX

au-dessus de l'ecole nous attirait
pour de longues ballades. En
ete, mille senteurs y dansaient
dans l'air et en hiver, nous y
faisions du trameau, sur les
pentes enneigees... Et souvent ,
<;a me reprenait, comme une
idee fixe: je recomman<;ais' a
questionner Sulla: OU est ta
famille? D'ou viens-tu? Parle, je
suis ton amie. J'ai Ie droit de
savoir.

Sulla esquivait. J'insistais.
Elle suppliait: N01\, non je ne
peux pas... je ne sais rien .

Son obstination, ou se que je
prenais pour 1'obstination a ne
pasvouloir me dire, aiguisait
d'avantage encore rna curiosite.

A 1'approche de Noel nous
f!anions devant les vitrines en
fete. La ville reserrait autour de
nous les £lots de passants
presses. Nous marchions, en
fredonnant doucement, main
dans la main, au milieu de cette
foule, au coeur de cette ville en
desordre. Nous nous sentions
simplement heureuses d'etre la,
a deux, d'etre ensemble. Et
derchef, c 'est venu sur moi
comme tant de fois par Ie passe:
Pourquoi ne m'invites-tu jamais
chez toi? Avec qui vis-tu? OU
sont tes paTents?

Elle secouait la tete, moi
j'insistais. Ses n~ponses emollien
tes m'exacerbaient, je sentais,
comme un grog bnl1ant, la

quelques quinze ou seize ans.
Sulla, je te disais tout et tu me
confiais tant! Pourtant, sur toi,
j'ignorais 1'essentiel : qui etais
tu? Comment t'es-tu retrouvee
dans ce pays?

Mais . voila, quand je la
pressais de questions, elle
retorquait: Non, non, ne
demande-pas! Pourquoi Sulla, je
suis ton arnie, je veux savoir...
Mais non, elle secouait la tete,
elle a~itait sa main imperieuse
en signe de refus. Tant6t elle
me tirait la langue, tant6t elle se
contentait de sourire, tout
simplement. ,

Souvent, apres les- cours, Ie
mont de Spielberg qui s'elevait

INFORMATION MEETINGS'
Students wishing to learn more about
the Bachelor of Education programme
at York University are invited to attend
special information meetings to be
held:

Faculty -Of Education
Applications

The Faculty of Education will be
receiving applications early in

February for 19~6-87academic
session Students currently registered
in undergraduate faculties can obtain

applications or information from

Education Office
Glendon College
C112 York Hall

487-6147

Tuesday, February 4, ,1986 - 4:00 p.m.

Senior Common Room,
York. Hall,

Glendon College

,

Par D. Ballez
J'avais une amie. Mon ,Dieu

qu'elle etait belle! Des traits
reguliers taiIles dans 1'obsidienne
mate, des yeux en amende, une
peau de velours, une chevelure
de jais relevee en riches boucles
au sommet de la tete. Une
beaute classique. Rien d'etonnant,
c'etait une Grecque. Une vraie,
authentique.- Elle parlaitle

! tcheque avec beaucoup de
I difficulte et avec un accent que

je trouvais melodieux et char
manto

Une amie! Que dis-je! Une
vrailtt soeur. Tant de choses
nous liaient, nous devlnment
inseparables. Comme il en
arrive souvent quan~ on a

..

... \.
Roy Thompson Hall
Jan. 28 - Bob Ne wh art - 6:30pm, 9,:3Opm
(593-4828)

-~-----=----===-----====-=-=-==~------------- ----~------~------ ------------
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~ntertainment
-

Richard Seguin: de La musique et des mots.

•

Medicine Woman (Paula Reed)
was dying {whereupon she
coughed accordingly), she turned
to Ayla (Manna), handed her the
medicine bowl and said: "I want
you to have this, it was mine, my
mother's, her mother's..." The
audience was stunned by
sentimentality of the moment.
Pass the Diet Coke.

Thomas Waites as the young
leader Broud, and James Remar
as Creb, the Mag-Ur gave us
characters to hate and love. God
love them both forgive us
something in these 2 hours. To
be fair there were a few good
scenes; a lion attack, a bear fight
and Ayla's dream, but I certainly
wouldn't throw 5 rocks at the
cashier window for a few good
feet of film.

Summary: Another grunting,
groaning cave man thing!

Highlight: It's playing at the
Towne Cinema, so you can walk
next door to a Toby at the
Spotted DiCk.

Forecast: A two week run,
then phhh!

avec laquelle il joue avec Ia
musique et les mots ont su
seduire son public. Et il
reviendra. Qui sait? "Ca fait du
bien de s'voir ensemble dans un
lieu d'espoir. J'crois en toi
tellement fort. Si on chantai(
encore".

a wonderful researched and·
detailed book, into a flick. Jean
Auel's novel of the same name is
a banana. The compelling story
line is the peel, which bears a
succulent me~t-an insightful
and factual look at man in the
Paleolithic period. As a movie it
was like Andy Warhol's banana
on a Velvet Underground album
cover; nice to look at but stupid.
B,ut it wa s nice to look at. It
was filmed in the forests of
British Columbia and Northwest
Territories, which even the
disinterested cinematographer
couldn't dull. There was only
one effect in the film-a measly
earthquake that Lucas or Speilberg
would let their maid do. In this
travesty you could almost read
"tear~ong-the-dotted-line" where
the Earth split.

The dialogue consisted of
maybe 500 words, and somehow
it was managed to botch most of
them. Cliche's in grunts and
sign language raised the flag of
mediocrity higher than I thought
possible. In a scene where the

Radio-Canada avah fait la
promotion du spectacle et cette
publicite hors-campus a attire
des gens de I'exterieur dont
certains venant de Hamilton.

Richard Seguin est reparti
maintenant mais son souvenir
reste. Sa simplicite et l'aisance

Just another Cave Man thing...

By Rob Morton

I absolutely enjoy going to
well made movies. Sitting down
in my theatre seat and zooming
off into the portrayed world
before me. I love the idea that
I'm there with 200 peOple, a
unifying force of observation,
yet the movie will traipse into
our separate minds in unique
ways, and triggeJ: of distinct
images and perceptions. When
the tights go up, those 200
people will then go drink 200
coffees in nearby restaurants
and bask in reflection. On
unfortunate occasions this doesn't
occur. One example is when I
saw Mo hi ma in early
December. That day I was
mentally too tired to grasp such
a thoughtful and symbolic work.
I had mo such debilitation last
Thursday. The event: Preview
of CJan oft h e Ca v e
Be a r J with Daryl Mannah.
The problem: Muddle. The
cause: The difficulty of flipping

Some time ago, in the Not-So-Distant Past, I, the ego- ,
plastered-man-with.J(ln-explanation-for-everything (including
tomatoes), evdevoured to explain one of my many bad
habits (aka. "Cultural Activities"). In this afforementioned
column, no-one, including my parents, my Loved One and
my dog, was free from blame.

Recently, however, I have found out that, (brace
yourselves; sit if you must) I was (gasp) mistaken. Yes, I
am fallible. The root of my hopeless habit does not lie in a
well-executed Communist plot. Rather, the blame for my
activity (and all those like me) must lie squarely on the
shoulders of one, Mr. Dressup. (Casey and Finnegan are
unwilling cohorts).

Recently I had occassion to watch his show ( for a
project; I was doing ... research ... yea research) and I
noticed that he doesn't throw anything away. He saves
things in a trunk.

As he is a man whom I emulate, it is easy to understand
why1 save things. I respect him so much because, with the
things he saves, he is a fashion marvel and artistic genius.

On this particular episode, he bought a shirt (a
wonderful combination of purple and brown) and didn't
even throw out the cardboard backing ). He added his shirt
to the collection of clothes in his trunk. He has all the
same costumes he had when I was 5. But, and here's his
secret, he mixes and matches so well that no two of his
outfits ever look the same. Nothing is thrown away - just
added to the trunk and mixed and matched. I tell you - a
fashion marvel.
, Now, with the cardboard that he kept (and I keep them
too though I never know why) he created a doll. A Mr.
Dressup original. An artistic genius. What is this man
doing on kids tv? Casey and Finnegan (why doesn't that
dog bark, or, at least bite that wimp Casey once in a while)
being the Plebians they are, fail to realize that they are in
the midst of a creative geni tour-de-force the likes of which
humankind willnever again see.

Mr. Dressup. He is why I save things. I save old
cardboard from tacky shirts. Only I lack the artistic
expression of paper doll creation. If only i had more'
training. If you look into your television past perhaps you11
find the shows that have scarred your existence. I've now
wrestled with my ghosts.

But Mr. Dressup is bigger than you and I. He is bigger
than his show. Bigger than the CBC. He is a fashion
designer and an artist. He would, if given the chance, put
Paris and New York on the defensive. I've seen his
creations. I know of what I write.

Culturally, he has influenced a generation of a nation.
"So save"old cardboard. Be vogue. Be creatively expressive

with old clothes. I can see it now. Instant peer acceptance:
"Oh, he's wearing a Mr. Dressup original." People will be
impressed.

With Mr. Dressup as King of the Avante Garde, can the
Friendly Giant be far behind? And what of Romper Room?
On these notes of optimism, I say bon soir, Late Nighters.

Par Jeanne Corriveau
C'etait au Theatre et plus de

200 personnes s'etaient deplacees
pour Ie spectacle, celui de
Richard Seguin. II a choisi les
mots, les accords et les melodies
pour charmer son auditoire
attentif et il a su meIer I'humour
al'emotion avec une performance
a la hauteur de son talent. II
nous a fait revivre Ie passe avec
des chansons tirees de ses
premiers albums telles "Ie P'tit
train du Nord", "Ballade a
donner" et "Ca fait du bien" en y
ajoutant plusieurs de ses demieres
compositions avec "Double vie",
"Gentil, gentil" et "La Raffirierie"
entre autres.

II n'a pas change ce Seguin
depuis son passage I'an passe
alors qu'il avait joue au Pub.
Mais son repertoire s'est elargi
et son auditoire aussi.

L'un des organisateurs de
I'evenement, Franc;ois Leblanc

....------------------------, de Trait-d'Union, etait d'ailleursThe Insomniac fort satisfait du spectacle: "On
s'etait fixe comme objectif

Mr. Dressup: Cultural Tour-de-Force d'attirer environ 125 personnes
mais amesure que les billets se

by Kevin MCGran vendaient, on s'est aperc;u qu'on
depasserait cet objectif." En
effet, 204 personnes ont assiste
au spectacle et elles n'ont pas ete
dec;ues.
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Brand A sets G.F.H.L.

scoring record

Glendon Floor Hockey League
Scoreboard

GP w L T PTs

Body Shop 7 3 2 ~ 2 ~

French Cot\l\ectiot\ 6 2 1 3 7

GrqOry 6 2 'I 3 7

Drakes 6 2 2 2 6

M1Lurauders 7 3 4 0 6
"

•
BrandA 6 2 4 0 4

Dear{Chere It*rie:
I have had a lot of trouble finding a job that fits my skills,

my needs, and my schedule. Is there anywhere on campus that
I can go to get a lead or Isomething? on a job that will fit me?

Signed,
Unemployed.

Dear Unemployed:
There are maRy places on campus that can help you. First and

perhaps the best is the Career and Counselling Centre which has
an entire library devoted to the job hunter. The Centre will help
you look for a summer job that will alleviate school year financial
blues. The Counselling Centre is also hosting Career Week on
Feb. 4 - Feb. 6. This Career Week should help you find that all
important thing, once you graduate, a real job.

There· are also jobs listed on the Bulletin Board outside the
J.C.R.. Most of these jobs offer flexible hours arid are close to
Glendon.

Goals

NEED ADVICE??

Pro Tern will be beginning an
advice column as a regular
service to our readers. Students
who have either personal or
academic problems can receive
confidential, free advice through
this service. Letters in French
or English will be answered.
Letters should be addresssed to
this column and sent to the Pro
Tern office.

Team

Leaders

with two seconds remai~ing ,to
draw a tie with the fast moving
French Connection. The Body
Shop also kept a hold on first
place with a 8 - 8 tie with the up
and coming Drakes. Although
after last week's press of
"suspect goaltending" the Drakes
are no longer allowing the press
in the dressing room or at
practi,ce. Stay tuned for more
G.F.H.L. Action.

Name

By liq&h Mansfield
In last Sunday's action this

week (Jan. 19th) the last place
Brand A finally demonstrated
their scoring ability and ran to a
18 - 8 victory over the
Mauraders. The 18 goals scored
was a team high for a single
game and the combined 26 goals
was a two team total record as
well. In other action the team of
Gregory (alias Bob) scored a goal

Scori

..

-

Glendon Curling Ends Early!!
14

14

Gregory

Body Shop

D. Sponagle
----~--_+_----------__t-----I

T. Sanderson

M. Tincomhe

J. Lumsden

S. Ro ers

P. Gibson

R. Little

J. Marchildon

K. Bujold

J. Marshall

Drakes

Gregory

Brand A

Body Shop

Body Shop

Marauders

Marauders

13

13

12 .

12

11

11

10

10

By liq&h File
On Saturday, January 18th,

the York Brier started and ended
quite quickly as the compressor
for the ice at the Downsview
Military Curling Club, broke
down and as a. result the ice
melted. Evidently, this meant
the end of curling for this night
forcing the scheduled matches
to be played early Monday night.
However, this did not stop a

curling hungry men's team from
walking away with the much
coveted "Red Broom", won
dramatically in the finals by skip
Don Ogden. The rescheduled
games were played Monday
night with opening round wins
going to the Glendon men's and
women's teams respectively.
The men's team came up a bit
short but are still alive in the
tournament.

P. O'Hara Brand A 10 PRO TEM AVIS DES POSTES VACANTS

Redacteur (trice) aux Sports

Directeur (trice) de la Photographie

Tout ceux que cela interesse, venez au Bureau de Pro Tern ou
composez 487-6133.

Assistaat Editor
Photography Editor

Sports Editor

PRO TEM NOTICE OF VACANT POSITIONS

All those who are interested in ANY of the above positions
should drop by the Pro Tern office or cal 487-6133.

~w.!

~\\I:-~
\"

u.:::::::tt::~

- - --------------------------- ------
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Run to the sun

Don't let mid-winter blahs j;(et
you down; start on a Run to the
Sun. There are several exotic.
destinations-Martinique and Bali
to name a couple. You. are
awarded. mileage for keeping
active, eating healthy and coping
with life's stresses. The person
who goes the farthest will win.
lunch for 2 at "Sunshines."
Everyone .gets a bottle. of suntan
lotion. Contest runs until.Feb.
14. Entry forms on RUN TO
THE SUN available at P.F.H.

lflflf

Certilicat de compet~e
bilinaue

Les etudiants en 3e et 4e annee
qui sont interesses et admissibles
a l'examen du Certificat de
competence bilingue sont pries
de s'inscrire au bureau des Services
aux etudiants C-I05 paviIlon
York.
Date limite de l'instription: Ie
10 fevrier 1986.

lflflf
"'c

Certilk3teolbUjnQwu
competence.

Students. in 3rd and 4th year
who are interested and eligible
to try the examination for the
Certificate" of ~ilingual Compe
tence are invited to register now
at .the Office of Student Pro
grammes C- i05 York Hall.
Deadline for Registration: 10
.February 1986.

lflflf

Jason .Fowler and .The Parallel
Fifths (one of six bands) will be
playing. at The Concert Hall - .

Yonge and Davenport -. in a
Starsearch Competition on Janua
ry 31st, 7:30 p.m.
Tickets - $7.00.at the door.
Come and enjoy. an evening of
great new entertainers !

SCRIP. Who needs it? It won't
buy you caviar, but it will buy
you Doritos. If you need it,
come & see me as I have lots. 1
dollar of 'real' money buys you 2
dollars of the 'Rill' stuff. Call
Catherine 487-6228 or drop by
B207 Wood

Strenath Trainina Clinics
Improve your overall body stren
gth and muscle tone. Take up
Strength Training, a 1 hour
clinic wiIl give you the basics
.and a program that you can do
on your own time. Next clinic:
Wed. Feb. 12 - 6:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Cost $5 for students/members.
For all. of the. programs please
register in person at the Proctor
Field House office.

lflflf
Glendon Christian

Fellowship

Christians? Is that like Christ's
.ones. What do .they look like
and more importantly what do
.they do? .For the answer to these
and other questions come out to
1) ABible Study, Mondays at
4:30 in the Cafeteria or 2)
Residence Bible Study, Tuesdays
at 6:30 or 3) .ABible Study,
Thursdays at 4 in the Hearth
Room with the occasional sports
event. So mix and match or

better sUlI come out for all three
events.

If If'lf

International Oub
Conference

Le mardi 28 Janvier 1986,
aura lieu au Fire Side Room, une
conference portant sur Ie projet
SDI (strategic defense initiative).
Cette conference .est presente
par Ie Club International du
College Glendon.

5:00 pm 28 Janvier

Tuesday, .january 28 there
will be a conference on SDI
(strategic defense' initiative) in
the Fire Side Room. This
conference is presented by the
Glendon College International
Club.

Alro-Gendon
Communication

Wine and Cheese Reception
Welcomes Glendon students

to its first meeting on Thursday,
Jan. 30th at 4:30 p.m. in the
Senior Common Room (3rd Floor,
York Hall). Find out all about
it.

lflflf

Alro-Qendon
Commw\lcation

Vin et Fromage
Vous invite a assister a la

premiere seance d'information
jeudi, 30 janvier a 16:30 au
Salon des Professeurs (3e etage).
Venez en savoir plus.

lflflf
The Gleooon yearbook is officially
underway. A s you have noticed

sales commence~ Monday, and
things look promising. We urge
you to purchase a yearbook as
soon .as. possible because sales
will continued for a limited a
mount of. timeonly~ If a
satisfactory number of sales. is
not reached by the first week in
February, we may be forced to
abandon the project. We also
request that you submit photos,
poems, articles (especially dealing
with Glendon events), and any
thing else that you would like to
see in the yearbook.
ltilaes desk will be set up outside
the GCSU office Monday to
Friday during lunch hour to
purchase yearbooks and to accept
submissions. The yearbook will
be a hard-covered, 96 page issue.
The cost is $25, of which a $15
deposit is required.
Please help to make this first
Glendon yearbook a great success.
Thank you.

lflflf

Radio Glendon

Mondays 4 - 6 p.m. dans Ie
Cafe with .Tim Quetton. Re
quests/demandes speeiales 487
6103. A!lD NOW THE NEWS
If FIVE ...

Programming u.pdate:
-27/1 -Combined UB 3 9 

TGF K- TEL.
-3/2 -Project 1977 - 1987's

Ca r Cr ash Set
-10/2 -100 Person Club pre

sents C' u b Ki t ten 8 1
-2412Pat Boone On

Speed[J~h Sudbury

lflflf

Election for 86/87 Radio Gleooon
Manager 011 Friday, January 31st
at 1:00 p.m.. Place to be an-

nounced. A II nominations must
be seconded and to Ken by Wed.
Jan. 29th. Thank you.

lflftl-

Lunchtime Relaxer: Deep Re
laxation Techniques for faculty,
staff and students. Offer~ by
the Glendon Counselling and
Career Centre. Monday January
27, 12 - 1, Hilliard D Common
Room.

lflflf

Father Brosnan will be ceIebratng
Mass Mondays at 5:15 p.m. in
Room 218 Glendon Hall. Every
one welcome.

1IIIl.nted

. 5 students to work as summer
staff May 1 - Alg. 31, 1986.
Position involves. working a
rotational schedule in the fol
lowing areas - equipment room,
swimming pool and squash loun
ge. Some evening and weekend
IS reqUirect. •
Preferred qualifications: RLSS
Bronze Cross or NLS, experience
with retail sales and cash register,
reliability and dependability, work
experience in a recreational
facility. Good public relation
skills are essential. PX: $5.50/hr.
To apply: submit a letter of
application with short resume of
qualifications and related work
experience to the Proctor Field
House office.

lflflf

FeftCinQI Eacrime

Fensing involves all. the com
ponents of physical fitness 
power, speed, flexibility, co-ord·

ination, strength and agility.
Fencing is graceful and dance'
like.

Beginners' Class -Mondays;
5:45 - 7:15, Jan. 13 -.Feb. 24.
Small gym; cost $25.00 students/·
members; $35.00 others

Escrime (debutants) - Lundf,
17h45 - 19h15, 13 janvier - 24
fevrier, petit gymnase3 etudiants/·
membres 25$, autres 35$.•

lflflf

Did you know that Glendon has
STUDENT SECURITY? They
provide escorts by van from any
point to any point on campus
(That includes trip to and from
the Lower Parking lot, to or
from yoU!' car.) They are on
duty from 9pm to lam 7 days a
week and would be glad to help
you. From an escort or help, call
667-3333 .
'and ask for Glendon Student
Security. . -

lflflf

TaiChi

The gentle martial art. Beginners
class, Thurs. 6:00 to 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 16. - March 13. Cost: $25
for students/members; others $
35.

...

§arnaval ~lendon
VEN. 31 JAN. I

FRI. 31 JAN.
3:00

Course au Tresor
Debut

Au Bureau de l'AECG
Scavenger Hunt

Begins
At the GCSU Office

3:15
Course de Relais

Relay Race
, 7:00
Bean Eating Contest

O.D.H.

THURS. 30 JAN.
JEU.30JAN.

8:30
Parade
Defile

Starts at Lower Parking Lot

9:00

.. Blushing Brides
O.D.H.

9:00
T.B.A.

Theatre

SAT. 01 FEB
SAM. 01 FEV.

12:00
.. Arm Wrestling

Tire au Poignet
OD.H.

8:jU

.. Dating Game
Theatre

9:00
.. Family Feud

DIM. a2 FEV.
SUN. a2 FEB

10:00 - 12:00
Petit Dejeuner

au Pyjama
Pyjama Breakfast

O.D.H.

12:00- 4:00
Sculpture de Glace

Snow Sculpture
Contest
In the Quad

4:30 - 7:00
Diner Special

Special Dinner
OD.H.

MON. 00 FEB
LUN. 00 FEV.

12:00- 4:00
Blood Donor Clinic

CliniQue de Doneurs
de Sang

In ].C.R.

3:00
Pudding Drop and

Balloon Shave
O.D.H.

9:00

CFNY Video road
Show

OD.H.

-

MAR.04FEV.
TUES. 04 FEB.

3:00

Proctor Field House

7:00
Balloon Blowing

- Contest
O.D.H.

9:00
Course au Tresor

Fini
Au Bureau de l'AECG
Scavenger Hunt

Due
At the GCSU Office

WED. 05 FEB
MER.05FEV.

3:00
Wheelbarrow Race
Course de Brouette

9:00
.. Talent Night

Soiree des Etoiles
OD.H.

JEU. 06- FEV.
THURS. 06 FEB.

3:00
Tug-of-War

In the Quad

4:30 - 7:00
Diner Special

Special Dinner
O.D.H.

9:00
.. Pub Night

O.D.H.

.. Age and York I.D. required. .. Preuve d'age
majoritaire, et carte d'etudiante necessaire.

Tout les rege1es pour tous les evenments sont
disponibles au bureau de l'AECG. Rules for all events are
available at the GCSU office.

All protest must be registerd to Stan, Director of
Cultural Affairs, or his appointed representative at the time
of conflict. 'Toutes plaintes dOlvent etre addresser aStan
ou son representative al'heure du conflict.

Toutes decisions sont finals. All decisions of the judges
are final.
All events are tentative and subject to change. Tous les
evenements sont pas finals. -

------ --- -------- -----
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WARNING: Health and Welfare Canada advises that danger to health increases with amount smoked -avoid inhaling.
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